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Professors
to herald
world's end

By SARAH NORMAND
Staff Writer

The Faculty Senate heard reports yesterday from die Select Committee on
Minority Affairs and die Doctoral Committee, which was appointed in 1988 to
examine doctoral programs at TCU.
Linda Moore, chairwoman of the
Select Committee on Minority Affairs,
said the committee met widi Leo Munson, director of scholarships and financial aid, and Jim Atwood, who was inleritn dean of admissions from October
1989 to February 1990, to discuss the recruitment and retention of minority faculty and students,
"Contrary to a Stiff article liiis week,
numbers arc up," Moore said. "Our retention of minority students is as good or
belter than that of non-minority
studcnLs."
Moore said the committee is looking
into strategies to further improve retention and recruitment of minorities, as

One group widioul a name is on its
way toward making one for iLsclf, at
least as far as recycling at TCU and in
the surrounding community is
concerned.
Although no definite plans were
made regarding a more comprehensive recycling plan, research committees in the areas of education, research
and church organization were formed
at a recycling forum Wednesday.
"We've agreed that a more comprehensive recycling program is reasonable," said the Rev. John Butler,
University Minister. "But wc can't
just say we're interested and launch."
Participants in the forum included
concerned TCU students and TCU
community residents, TCU faculty,
representatives of local church con-
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well as ways to better meet the financial
aid needs of minorities.
"We're planning to do an inventory of
all of the programs and opportunities for
minority faculty, studcnLs and stall on
campus," Moore said. "Then we'll sec
where the holes are and try to come up
with information that will have some
impact on the Board of Trustees."
Doctoral Committee chairman Bill
Jumia said he believes the administration is genuinely interested in his committee's charge, which is to review
TCU's doctoral programs and make recommendations for new or expanded
programs.
"We've surveyed the campus to sec if
dicre is support for new doctoral programs and we've met with the various departments," Jurnia said. "We've reviewed seven concrete proposals and recommended to the administration those
that have the most merit."
See Steet, page 4

Officials confirm
one measles case
By SUSAN BESZE
Staff Writer

TCU Daily Skiff/ Julie Barnhouse

TCU's Kelvin Crawford (14) makes a successful
pass even though closely guarded by Baylor's ,Ju-

lius Denton (34) Wednesday night. TCU went on
to defeat Baylor 62-56.

Texas Public Health officials confirmed one case of measles at TCU
Thursday, but said the university is not
in an epidemic status.
It is important not to panic people hut
to make Uicm more aware of the situation, said Peggy Barr, vice chancellor
for Student Affairs.
Freshman Nicole Foy went to the
I leallh Center Feb. 20 and was immediately isolated. She had probably been infected since Feb. 17, said Dr. Jack Terrell, director of health services at TCU.
Measles patients arc contagious from
one to two days before the onset of
symptoms, which include fever, cough
and cold symptoms and red eyes. A rash
appears three to five days after symp-

loms occur. The incubation period usually lasLs eight to 12 days from exposure
to the onset of symptoms.
Terrell said having a high fever and a
significant cough warrants a visit lo die
Healdi Center.
Exposure to measles can happen in a
variety of environments —even by silling next to someone with measles who
is coughing, Terrell said.
Barr said efforts have been made lo
inform Foy's sorority sisters and Colby
Hall residents who might have been
exposed.
"Students may have had die basic minimum (of immunization) and may have
built up enough antibodies that they
would be exposed and not infected,"
Barr said.
See Sick, page 2

Safe Break to promote responsible fun
By CANDACE HODGES
Staff Writer

Safe Break '90 Week will begin on
campus Saturday and continue through
March 11 to promote responsible behavior and decisions among studcnLs over
Spring Break.
Responsibility of Alcohol and Drugs
Workers and the Alcohol and Drug Education office is sponsoring the week in
hopes that studcnLs will not drink and
drive, will not let friends drive impaired
and will wear their scalbelLs during
Spring Break, said Vicki Roper, program specialist for the Alcohol and Drug
Education office.
"Since Christmas, we've had several
students who have had serious car accidents — two studcnLs died," Roper said.
"In each instance, they were not wearing
their scatbclLs."
Michael Leeds of National Training

Group to investigate
area recycling plans
By BRETT BALLANTINI
Staff Writer

No. S6

Committee cites
minority progress

By AMY VAN VLECK
Staff Writer

For those who don't know, Wednesday is the last day of the world.
At least as far as Mortar Board and
Student Foundation arc concerned, it is.
The "Last Lecture Scries", presentations from four faculty members under
the impression that the world is coming
to an end, is an event open to die whole
campus.
"This will be an annual event that involves students and faculty," said Brad
Davis, Student Foundation president.
"It should be light-hearted and hopefully humorous."
The series will begin at 7:29:59 p.m.
in the Student Center. Ballroom.
Chancellor Bill Tucker will serve as
master of ceremonies.
The speakers will be Gregg Franzwa,
associate professor of philosophy and
member of Pico Dc Gallo, a local band;
Andy Fort, associate professor of
religion-studies and world hunger educator; Roger Pfaffcnbcrgcr, professor of
decision sciences and avid world
traveler; and Ben Procter, professor of
history.
"When people lie on their death bed
they usually talk about people they
love," Fort said. "They gel to the heart of
matters."
"Love at the End of Time" is the title
of Fort's lecture.
"When you think of love, what do you
think of?" Fort said.
"1 really think that people need more
acknowledgement than they arc getting
and 1 think that people want to tell people that they love them," he laid.
Fort said he will leave time for audience participation so that people can
benefit from his lecture.
"My lecture will include some audience thought processes," Fort said.
"There will be some time for personal
reflection for the audience about love
and who they love."
Fort said that because everyone is interested in love, there will be some general advice about love at the end of his
lecture.
"The End of the World: An Interim
Report" is die title of Fran/.wa's lecture.
"It will be in part a set of personal reflection of leaching at TCU," Franzwa
said. "It will also include a more cosmic
view of global affairs."
Franzwa said he will be looking at the
shape that the world is in and reflecting
as if it were the end of the world.
Global politics will be one clement of
his lecture, he said.
"Hedging Against the Inevitable:
Taking Care of Business Prior to the
Last Moments of One's Life" is the title
of Pfaffcnbcrger's lecture.
Pfaffcnbcrgcr will discuss how to
avoid having last minute regrets, taking
care of personal business and how to
communicate to those you love that you
love them.
Protcr could not reached for
comment.
Admission to the program is SI.50
and all proceeds will go towards the Student Foundation Scholarship Fund or
Mortar Board Initiation Fund.
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gregations and representatives from
Fort Wordi Clean City, Inc.
"The first thing we need lo do is get
people in die habit of recycling," said
Carolyn Bellah, executive director of
the Fort Worth Clean City. "Wc can
build from there."
A major point raised during the
meeting was how die money raised
from an increased amount of recycling
would be used. Currently, TCU uses
the money it gets from paper and aluminum can recycling lo maintain die
ECO (Environmental Conservation
Organization) bin and donates the rest
to local and world hunger
organizations.
Bellah said the main decision die
TCU community needed to make
would lie in deciding what its recycling motivation is.
See Recycle, page 2

Associates, an Oregon-based consulting
firm that specializes in substance abuse
training, will be speaking to 50 representatives from fraternities and sororities on campus from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday in Dan Roger Hall, Room 234.
"TCU is one of 20 schools nationwide
to pilot Greek-helper training through a
national program that fraternities and
sororities have implemented," Roper
said. "So we arc bringing in Michael
Leeds to do the training."
Sunday, Leeds will speak to athletes
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Rickel
Building Room 316 and then to residence assistants from 5 to 7 p.m. in the
Student Center Woodson Room.
Leeds was funded by in part by the
athletic department through a grant
awarded by the Southwest Conference,
Roper said,
Leeds will be speaking on topics such
as as intimacy in relationships, acquain-

tance rape, eating disorders, family systems, substance abuse issues, how to
confront and where to refer.
"flic philosophy of Campus Mentors,
w ho are the people on campus voted to
be most normally turned to, is if you can
train these people to be able to confront
and refer, you will be able to greater impact the campus community," Roper
said.
Cathleen Brooks, a nationally-known
speaker on codcpcndency and children
of alcoholics, will be speaking for hall
director training from 1 to 3 p.m. in the
Student Center Room 218; "The Three
Most Terrifying Words in the English
Language: I Need You. . . Codcpcndency versus Needs Fulfillment in
Healthy Relationships" 3:30 to 5 p.m. in
the Student Center Room 205 and 206;
and "The Secret Everyone Knows!
Growing Up in an Alcoholic Family"
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in the Student Center

Ballroom.
Brooks is the president of the National Association of Adult Children of
Alcoholics and the founder and executive director of "NEXT STEP," a San
Diego-based national center for education, training and consulting in the alcohol and drug field. The center provides
resources and help for children, adolcscenLs and adulLs who have been affected
by their parents' chemical dependency.
"This is the first time we've brought
in a speaker on codcpcndency and children of alcoholics issues," Roper said.
Research shows that 20 to 25 percent
of our campus comes from a family
where one or both parents are chemically dependent, she said.
"We really want to encourage students to take advantage of this opportunity to hear a nationally renowned
speaker like Cathleen Brooks," Roper
said.

Throwing it all away
Metals

Cathleen Brooks
Intcrfratcmily Council and Panhellcnic arc sponsoring the display of a
wrecked car in the fire lanes in from of
the Student Center Monday through
Friday.
See Break, page 2

Inside
Frog ball
The men's basketball team defeats Baylor and in the process
clenches fourth place in the
conference lineup.
Page 5

Rubber/Wood
Oscar time
Dave Andnesen explains why
this year the Academy's nominations are worse than ever.
Page 6
Source: Fort Worth Clean City Inc
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Environmental society to be formed
By BRETT BALLANTINI
Staff Writer

While plans for a more comprehensive TCU recycling program are in die
works, a new student environmental
awareness group, currently known as
die Eos Society, is making plans to
educate the campus and assist current

TCU recycling efforts.
The club is sponsored by LcoNcwland, professor of biology and geology. Ncwland said about 25 students
are interested in the group right now.
The first meeting will Like place at
5:30 p.m. Thursday.
"We'll be deciding on a name for
die club and the direction wc wanl it to
move in," said club member John

Andrus.
Andrus said environmental aware
ness programs and Earth Day (April
22) events are the main focus of die
group at diis time.
Andrus said any interested studcnLs
are invited lo attend the Eos Society's
upcoming meeting. Informational
fliers regarding die meeting will be
|x)sted.

Outside
Today's weather will be warmer with decreasing cloudiness. High temperatures will
be in the upper 50s.
Saturday's weather will be
partly cloudy. High temperatures will be in the 60s.
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I Driver program, sponsored
Break '90, from 2 to 4 p.m.

in the R^ l-Sadler mall Friday, |
(
March <

iturduv
5K ( atnpus Pun Run will start at
10a m. Saturday in front of the Student ( nter sponsored by Army
ROTC. All participants at s eligible I
lor pn/
Entry fee is S3. Call I
Emily at 927-ft 0 for more
information.

On^oin^
Frog Follies tickets are on sale thi
w I tor S5 at the Student Center
Information Desk. The shows arc 6
p.m. and 9 p.m. Friday.

Sick/

from page I

Immunization requires at k t one
b(K)ster shot since infant immunization.
AN
r shot will not have an cfkv t on
I ions already exposed to measles
Students who arc unsure of their immunization status can call the Health
Center to check their records. The
Health Center also offers measles vac C i nation shots for S4.
Measles has been in Dallas/Fort
Worth and the rest of the state now for a
while," Terrell said. "It just took a case
on campus to get some attention/'
"It" going to be important, whether
there i an epidemic or not, to check
boosters," Terrell said.
The Public Health Department would
d ide, based on whether any secondary
ases are reported and confirmed, if
TCU would be classified under
epidemic status, Barr said. At the direction of the Health Department TCU
would then begin a mass immuni/ation
of persons under 35 years old, she said

DOG DAYS

Recycle/
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The problem of how to deal with an
mcr
d amount of material <
.ted
vs.i> also disc us d.
Right now, there's no room left in
the ECO bin," Butler
id
Kristy Wiseman, University B list
I hurch member aid that she has I n
in touJi with a Fort Worth Sv m i iagement company to d :uss an inCH
I :
vling volume at TCU.
"They were w illing to donate four or
fi
lumpsters, empty them when
called, and pay for our aluminum/' sh<
said. 'They'll even paint them purple
Most people at the meeting wei in
favor of a centralized location where
M vr
l l
aluminum can plastic and glas
could be recycled, rather than hi. mg divided collection points of onl\ one or
two Hen,
There's a great undercurrent of support anytime materials can be dropped
w
offc ily t said Fred Oberkiicher, a oiate prole or of design and fashion.
We (TCU) already are the community's I il recycling point, so there
i

Break/

R.O.A.D. Workers

The Residence Hall Assistant's

SttouCft.

TRAFFIC
TICKETS

United Way
of Metropolitan Tarrant County

Spring Break!

332-9161
KIM HAMILTON

UNIVERSITY
BEACH CLUB'

Attorney - at - law
1701 Kiver Run Rd.
Suite 1116
(at 1-30 & University)

would be tremendous support for any
v drop off point."
However, it a centralized spot were to
be establish l at TCU, other factors
would com into play, said Elizabeth
Prot
d tn of students.
"Feedback from r
:niN in the com
munit would bees ntial she said. "If
we were to tablish what could be a pantL operation, we must make sure
there would be no problem from the
1
public standpoint*
While making it clear she did not
sp k for the administration as a whole,
Proiler said individuals she had talked
to have been interested in increased recycling at TCU.
['here s no financial support for it/'
she said. "But the university is v. illing to
do re arch
Bcllah said that there is land at Suifolk Court and Bolt Street in Fort Worth,
ibout five minutes from campus, that
may be available as a recycling dumpster site.
Although opinions varied on how to
conduct a joint recycling effort, all the
participants agreed that it is a neces^iry
ind timely project to undertake.
'This is a good lime to start talking
about a more comprehensive recycling
program here Rowell
id. "Many
lorms have started successful programs
on their own Imagine what could be
lone together."
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The group's next meeting will be held
at 4:30 p.m. March 14 in Student Center
Room 218. Anyone interested is invited
to attend.

SIM^7
Blood Drive will also be from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. Tuesday in the Student Center.
A ceremony will be held for Black
Armband Day at 2 p.m. Wednesday in
the Reed-Sadler Mall with Scott Murray, a Channel 5 sports anchor, as the
guest speaker.
Trio of One, a rock 'n roll group, will
a in
m
^e P' y § fr° 2 to 4 p.m. Friday in the
Reed-Sadler Mall. During the group's
performance, an A&W Root Beer Keg
Party will be given to sponsor the Designated Driver Program.
John LunL, a Fort Worth Drug Enfor4
ement Agent, will be speaking on The
War on Drugs in the Metroplex" from 2
to 4 p.m. March 11 in the Student Center
Woodson Room.
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Correction

foVJRSkLF.

A comedy of errors contributed
to the Skiff reporting a year-old
story earlier this week on minority
enrollment. Minority enrollment
figures are not down and minority
enrollment has not declined.
The story also quoted William
Koehler, vice chancellor for
Academic Affairs, instead of Ron
Miller, former assistant director
of admissions.
The Skiff regrets this error and
will publish a follow-up story on
minority enrollment later this
month.
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Classified Ads
921-7426

University United
Methodist Church
2416 West Berry Street

Cancun

8:30 a.m. Morning Worship Service
9:40 a.m. College Class, Room 206
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship Service

Party Charter, 5-Star Beach Resort
for $379 ♦ $29 tax

1-800-BEACH-BUM

CtrtM to tn Tins Board <t ItoU SptoailitK

ECHO

by Stev KlineToBe

"We need to develop a propo 1 that
works year after year after year," Butler
said. "That must start with education."

from page I

Pledge cards for a Safe Spring Break
H) have been distributed to tratcrnities,
sororities, residence halls, and panhellemc representatives, Roper said.
"A national competition is being held
between 350 schools to see which one
1
can get the most signed,* she said.
Signed pledge cards need to be returned to the Alcohol nd Drug Educatjon office or given to a coordinator duringoneof the week' ponsored events.
g^ pers0n who turns in a pledge card
can qualify to win a car Roper said.
Safe Spring Break packets will be distributed from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday
and Wednesday in the Student Center
Lounge.
These packets will include
sunblock, shampoo, conditioner, body
lotion, a R.O D. Workers key chain,
along with pamphlets on wearing your
s atbelt safe sex and maintaining a sale
alcohol blood level in your body to be
able to drive safely, said Sara Taha,
chairwoman of special events for

\

by Greg Lynch

MON

Transportation available from the
Student Center each Sunday at9:30a.m.

make
looking for a way
with cullcL
additional money to
expenses and to buy extras?

ANN RICHARDS for GOVERNOR

Become an Image Consultant through
Nanntukket Enterprises

TIME RALLY

POT more information
CotUtU t Mann I olten
Metro (214) 601-2548

TCU STUDENTS AND FACULTY

OFF
ANY $5.00
■ DRY CLEANING ORDER
■

With This Coupon
One coupon per visit please

$500

OFF

ANY $10.00
DRY CLEANING ORDER 1
With This Coupon
One coupon per visit please

SATURDAY

■
-

MARCH

2:30 PM

1990

TARRANT COUNTY COURT HOUSE STEPS
100 E. WEATHERFORD, FORT WORTH, TEXAS

CIRCLE CLEANERS
3004 Bluebonnet Circle

923-4161
vw\

Charge Accounts • One Day Service
Expert Alterations
In by 9:00 am Out By 5:00 pm

Pd. Pol. Adv. - Ann Richards Campaign, Dan Richards Traasurar
P.O. Box 12303, Austin, Taxas
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By BRENDA WELCHLIN
Columnist

New York tries a little tenderness
Perhaps hell has frozen over after 11.
Sure, the Berlin Wall toppled down, just one victim of the rage of freedom and enlightenment that is rampa ing aci i I astern Europe and the Soviet Union. Nelson
Mandela has not only been freed from South African prison, but is negotiating alon B
with the previously-outlawed African National Congress to fr
black South Africans from the shackles ot apartheid. And heck, Mike Tyson was dropped for a ten
count by a guy named Buster. But the cynical side of the hum i race will always roll
its eyes and ask for more proof.
A city known tor its cynicism, New York, has en
I a foundation, New York
Pride, that has launched an advertising c ampaign that is hoping to "make New York

livable again."
>* •
iu
A u i
* cc~izt\ {MM
i
ii .
I his isn t just a lip service < mpaign, cither. A budget ot S2M),(XXJ has been allotted for TV ads that encourage New Yorkers to — get this — lighten up. In the spots.
"Try a Little Tenderness;' a song, if played at the right volume, that is known to calm
TM^

the beast in all of u plays in the background as a soothing voice says, "Come on
New York, ease up. Lets keep this the world's greatest city/'
The foundation also plans to plant 30,000 trees planted around the city this year,

and who can -'Uit students and the possibility
t bein j pushed fully in new directions even in
an environment that doesn't demand that.
A fa ultj mem be i >kcd me a week or so t i
what l thou ht was the single, bi
t problem at
TCU. l thought ol .i lot ot answei foi different
SUbpopulations and the almost all lit under the
umbrella ol a lack ot willingness to t.ik t bold
stand on much ot any thin
I think that lack ol
nmutinent often goes
hand-in-hand with a tear o\ offending certain
people, whether the) be parents, alumni, trustees
r other donors to the university.
Whatever its causes, it shows up in decisions
throughout the TCU community:
• An administrative decision to keep rush at
the very beginnin
t the fall semester against
the re immendation ot the committee that studied the issue. Thai d ision was A missed opportunity to assert the primacy ot academics oversold
nizations and the view that (ireek organizations should not receivt different treatment
than other student 'Hips.
• \n unwillingness by the TCtI Hoard ot
11 tees to examine the exact nature ot the urn
versit\ \ holdm in South Africa, instead relying on "fiduciar) responsibility" as a reason not
to explore the issug further. Bute Divinity
School trustees —even though their current decision IN al nondivestment
took a more re-

me ol the toll < He
Likes on families,
she is 14. blunt and conemed about her sister's
y A44-4/

, am-

pu - trom maintenance in residence halls to inadequate imam ial sup[\>rt oi certain pi
ims, I
told her what 1 see a let strengths fault members who an
essibleday andnight

Megan Mahn is not a
well-established expert on
higher education, but she i
.i [ 'ti\
K! barometei ol

Establishing etiquette

and anti-litter and anti-graffiti projects are being planned I r the future.
It takes a lotta guts to tell your infamously-rude cabbies to snuff their ci ir
your rat racers to slow down, New York. Good luck.

I told her about the problems that Is

desire I attenda small, pri

vale school in the tall inst< d ol a publicl)
supported — that is, cheap r — state school
Mettan thinks Heather should cht

publicly-supported state school becau she ha
>wna
med to having "clothes, fo landa
house with electricity.
I think often about Heather's Choi
to but
lor different reasons.
Knowing how diiierent my vi \ of TCU is
now than it was four years ago, l wonder h
much She understands about What makes a I IM
N
|<
or university gOOd or "the right pla<
>r
somewhere she will still want to be halfway
through her degree plan.
Besides my own internal analysis of m> rol it
TCU and TCU's role in my lite. 1 have been
asked
veral ulimes recently to
what I
lt
N u
\
* , •
think this place is really about.
Saturday, 1 was called b t renter for th In1
ider's Guide to Colleges," billed as th oply
guide where the information is ithered from
ind by student

sponsible position thai included assessil the
sch
s holdin
and continuii to monitor
them, in dome si they as rted th importance
of tin rough anal.
• The unwillingness oi administrators to remove the Phi Kappa Si na fraternity from mpus lor ha/it v iolations m sprin
idinj
to eventual ah
'1 violation I A the rev lti<

t thegi
s charter in hill l
By waiting un
ni there was n<
ace. the university missed the
h.niee totak a meaningful stand; ainsthazin
• The unwillingness ol administratoi to d<
more than ve a probationary slap on the hand u
Kei\m Crawford an impressive athlete nettii
imprcssr. point totals when h
involved in
a scuffle vvith Campus 1'olu
ffi 1 They
missed a chance 10 .isseit that athletic or other interests are not an adequate excuse tor

misconduct
I could continue.
I believe that as long as TCU continues i
drive tor a p stive image
in the c
I r
ruits or th e already associated with the uni
versity — it will continue to be plagued by me
diocrity and frustration.
Viktor! mkei said "Pleasure is nottlu oal ol
our aspirations, but the consequences ol attaining them."
I ikewi A positive im
should not tv th
g d (A the university. Excellent
hversitv,
program supp It, open discus^ in at all levels
and commitment to education above sports or social organizations should be among the |
< )nly then would a | litive image logically tol
lOW, and onlv then would it be deserved.

^ORR- ABOL TMT.IAM, BUT
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Frozen food frenzy

f

*

h

Fine freezer fare fit for full-month fiesta

5=~"/'

If you've spent the last 1 1 months leggoingEggosor saying no to Eskimo Pie, it
time to end the cold spell. March is National Frozen 1 oods Month.
National Frozen Foods Month is a chance to barken b k to the days of yesteryear,
when entire days were spent slurping madly on Flav-O-Ice and Otter Pops. It is alsoa
very practical way to recognize an industry that has completely changed, and, with
the advent of microwave ovens, continues to change, the way we eat each and every
meal.
So don't he
itc to make a bold move back into the freezer. There's plenty of palatable pot pie for all.
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Letters to the Editor
Distaste for waste
We the men of Tom Brown Hall wish to express our disapproval with the TCU administration concerning its lack of a policy for
the recycling ol paper.
Monday evening Guido Climer, a student
in Tom Brown, happened upon II paper
boxes full of old e las
hedules that had been
put out by the Registrar's office to be taken to
landfill. Mr. Climer collected the boxes, and
they were taken to the ECO bin in the coliseum parking lot by students.
If this much paper is being used just by the
Registrar office, imagine how much paper i
being wasted all over inpus because of the
administration's lack Ol a recycling poliC)
Such irresponsibility is unbecoming of such a
respected and influential body.
Wc the undei signed feel that there is a trancendant need to work around any inconveniences involved in a recycling policy for the
good of the campus, the community and our

threatened planet and urge that a proposal for
UCh a policy be addressed at the next Board
of Trustees meeting of acted upon sooner.
Stuart Minnis
Sophomore
Radio-TV-film
(Juido Climer
Junior
Speech communication
This letter was also signed by 20 other

i omrades"

Suggestions to the press

lonebuj a Star*Teh rant, but radktwill Mop
to pick up a Skiff on the way to ela . This
brings me to my question. I am curious to
know why you, as a member of the A
iated
Pre do not lake the national and international news you have acc< \ to, and use it in
the Stiff to inform the people who would be
otherwise noranl ot current event ' I understand the n
ity to inform students ol
event u this campus but obviously these stones are not enough to fill an edition oi' the
articles, 1 question how the staff determines
what is newsworthy and ol interest tothe enera] populace ol TCU.
;
Asexampl<
ite two recent headline stories: the Feb. 21 edition dealing with the conveniences of bottled water and the Feb. 2

edition dealing with the concerns ol bride

to-

be. These were run in space usually allotted
for a major news event. 1 am sui that the articles were well written, but they are topic
more suited to a literary magazine or "lil tylcs" S(
>n ol a larger paper, not the front

page of an award-winning newspaper, They
were not the big news of the day, though they
did get a lot of people talking. Plea .< xplain
how the stories are developed and a igned. I
am a member of TCU Student Publications
and could easily ask you in person, yet for th<
benefit of other curious readers, 1 would appreciate a written i ponse. My su cstion i
that you consider sacrificing som< pace (perhaps deleting a lew ol the many intercsini
cartoons now : itured on pa
tv >) in order
to pruil some o( the AP news item you are
privy to every day. It is jusl 8 I important lor
students to be awan >f these matter is they
ire ol campus happen in
\s a publication
on a campus dedicated to higher learnin

aren't you ignoring part of your responsibility

ol the I'CU Daily Skiff. As you arc aware,
many — d not the majority — of TCU students rely on the Ski as their sole means ol
4
mmuni tion with the outer world. "Sad to
say, but admittedly true. Many global events
occur without reaching the ears of the students until it is heard word of-mouth days al7
ter it happen f cw have the time or inclinanun to watch the news at 5 or 10 p.m., let

to inform and educate along with entei taming
students for a few minute ' If you argue that
the news is outdated by the time the Skiff h\\S
the stands, I say that you underestimate the
power of your pen on this campus.
Jennifer YVashlnirn
Senior
Communication graphics

Letter policy

Unsigned editorials represent the
views of the Skiff editorial board. Signed
letters and columns represent the opinion of the writers.

m

The Skiff \s a member of the The Associated Press.
The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must be typed, doublespaced, signed and limited to 500
words. Letters should be turned in two
days before publication. They must include the author's classification, major
and phone number. The Skiff reserves
the right to edit or reject any unacceptable letters
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Mitchell closes door on environment
By STEVE RUBICK
Columnist

We can all breathe now

not nece arily e lier,
mind you, but we can
breathe. II Senate Majority
Leader Cieon
Mitchell

Skiff. Rather than criticize the writing of these

I-would like to pose a question to the editors

The TCU Daily Skiff \s a student publication produced by the Texas Christian
University journalism department and
published Tuesday through Friday during the fall and spring semesters except
during finals week and holidays.

■

(D-Maine) is succi »ful in
negotiating the new clean
air bill, however, we may
not be able to make that
[aim much longer.
Three weeks a >, Mitchell be in negotiations
between Senate leaders. White House staff members and representatives ol special interest
groups, behind closed doors. Mitchell turned to
private discussions on Feb. 2, in an attempt to
counter the n ional factions op|X)sed to the legislation, claiming their districts will bear a lopsided share of the economic burden resulting
from the legislation.
These senatOJ also appealed tO the pi ulent
tor help, hoping that the president environment
Igenda would be more lenient to their state
Thi N resulted in even greater ii action between the
While House and the Congress.
Regions of tlu HIntry that rely on heavy industry and c d production lend to oppose clean
ir legislation. These areas — primarily locate I
in the upper and eastern r ions of the Midwest
will be hit the hardest by any new clean air
guidelines tx luse the economies Of these areas

rely on the kind- I industry that pose the greatest
danger to the environment.
These industrial regions have the added support ot lobl isls in Washington, Industries that
tand ti) be hurt by the clean air legislation hire
professional lobbyists to plead their case to individual member ol Congress.
Considering thci ;ional and executive opposition to the h islation, Mitchell decided that ne
itiations iuld best be worked out behind
sed doors I he fact that environmentalist
have largely ben left out ot Mitchell's closed
loor
ns has no doubt help smooth

negotiations.
Congress has prop*

d tougher standards than

cither the White House or industrial groups favor. Stricter standards on auto emissions, pollutants from c d-burning plants and emissions

from petroleum refineries have been proposed by
Congr
aimed at improving the over all quality of the nation's air by the turn of the century.

Industrial groups favor only slight increases in
resu tions on industrial emissions. Tighter controls would require businesses to Spend millions
in upgr ling their equipment and products |
meet new standards.
Busme interests have staled that they accept
some of the emission controls proposed by Congrcs but
linst the Senate provision that
would make industries re : risible for i lucmg
health risks to the people living nearby.
The White House seems to favor the industry
position, and has disagreed with many ot the

The Sandinista Front tor National ial
won the n , nt election in Nicaragua.
Violeta Barrios dc Chainorroand her 14-party
National Opposition Union (UNO) coalition
party may have won the presidency and the right
to rule Nicaragua for the next six years, but it was
really the Sandinistas who won in the demo, ratic

process,
The numerical victory by whichChamorn leteated the incumbent Sandinista President iruel Ortega is not as overwhelming as the media
has chosen to char.k terize it.
It one keeps in mind that the vote UNO received was not so much a vote ol support as it
was a vote ol opposit t( »n and that the 55 percent is
to be divided among 14 parlies, a dilterent light is
shed on the results.

Except for being the wife ol a martyr of the Soatrocitics and lor serving lor a short period
of time in the original Junta lor National Reconstruction, Chamorro has had no political
experience.
She campaigned on a platform ol chan
but
was never sp< ilic about what changes sh will
carry out.

dale, the Whne I louse has agreed with Coi
on only one major provision, that being a reduction in sulfur dioxide emissions by 10 million
tons a year by the end ol the decade.
Herein lies the problem — without the backing of the administration, (
press will have a

tough time passing any new clean air legislation
uimimstration approval of the proposed legislation will give strong support to the bill before it
[Oes tothe Senate I loor and taces a variety of regional and special interest bkx s; the thl iiened
ihhustcr would not be as |
i threat if the bill
already has presidential approval.
Mitchell has given in. For several months, hu
has talked tou a on environmental issues, but

now that ii has t ome time to take a stand he i
running trom the fight.

Negotiating behind c losed dooi

A

ill not hel|

Mitchell pass his version of the legislation, nor
will it help the special interest grou SUppOItil
tougher environmental prot tion m< ui
And it certainly wont help the environment.
Behind closed do* I the president will wan.
Through the president, business and industry
will win.
Mitchell has threatened tO Stop n
tial I
and take the clean air bill directly to the th - r ol
the Senate for debate The bill may have a
h
time overcoming regional opposition but Muchell will certainly have a greater c haiK 6 at SIR
for his proposal out in the open.
Behind closed d< is, Mite hell w ill |0S( md
will the environment.

scrutinized

Election results change
By MARICARMEN EROLES
Guest Columnist

tougher measures supported by Congress. To

Except for her economic adviser's intentions
to flex k to Washington as soon as possible, no
coherent i momic strategy has been presented.
President Bush was happy to cm!
( na-

dent, more so than what the "democratic government of El Salvador did in us elections last
year.

morro's victory* nevertheles He was also happy

percent oi the votes — votes they will not have to
share with 13 other | rties
Six years trom now the Sandinistas will ioni
ba< k They will come bac k when the Nk araguan
people realize freedom and equality can become
costly pri/es to pa) tor ending U.S. terrorism
The Sandinistas have won an overwhelming
victory. Chamorro won a place in history. The
United Stales won another f< K>t in the door ot repression Ol Sovereignty in Central American
( untries. I atin America lost one ot the last examples thai non-alignment policies are possibk
But the biggest losers are the Nicaraguan p< pk
Chamorro was the U.S, (andidate, but wasn't
Anastasio Somoza ^^ a U.S.-backed Nicaraguan ruler?
Ironically, Pedro Joaqum Chamorro lost hi
()
life in i 78 so the Nicai pian people could be

to hit economic embargos and to take Nicaragua
s
under ™ Winj
At least Nicaraguans will no longer have to
live m tear ot terrorist attacks trom the United
l
states, hke the i >x4 mining ol Ni( araguan harbors, or being the ( utra's civilian target
Democracy had long been alive in Nicaragua,
but not the U.S. way, the Nicaraguan way. Now
the United States has been successful as it was m
Chile and II Ivador to establish its own brand
ol democra< y — the only brand ol democracy.
Democracy has been SO alive in this Central
American ( untry that it was the totalitarian

< tartega wh( aij ested having elections, giving
amne ty to all exiles and giving the opposition

enough time and complete freedom u

ampaign.

The electi is were carried out under a "totaliM

tarian

Sandinista constitution.

Tto Sandinistas won, as a single party, 40.8

l

tree tndin i

0 another Chamorro is fighting t<

The attitude and actions ol the Sandinista rep-

end the revolution and jvrhaps to restore the past.

resent truedemex racy. Chamorro*s win is only a
manifestation ol that democracy.

Marti armen Eroles it a senior news-editorial

The Sandinistas have graciously set a prece-

journalism mai<>r
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Junior wins
Certs comedy
competition

New dean joins
Admissions staff
By MARGARET THILL
Staff Writer

By SHANNON KELLEHER
Staff Writer

\\ hile the basketball team wa i hoping
fora win Wediu ty nightagainsl Baj
lor. i v. ; Tom Ma
auat the Cert
I tomed) i
ipctii n in the Studeni
Comer lour
Both of the Horned Frog dream
imc true.
"1 had no idea thai I would win >nd
Maglisceau, ajuni i radio-TV-film major fromConneticut "it was mething I
always wanted to lo.
M !: HI said he VI 5 nervous bill
thai it quicklj subsided,
t4
0nee I got up there u was no prob
kin/* said Maglisceau who draws the
cartmn stni "Wavn in the Skill 'I
just kicked I k and relaxed. It was a lot
: tun
The U.S ( medy Competition, sponred by CertS, wh( Z piiq
wa I to
find the funniest student at TCU, lured
• n Horned Frogs to display their
humor.
Maglisceau r eived a plaque tor hi
performance and a chant toadvanc
the finals ol the Comedy Competition.
1
A videotape of Maglisceau s aet will
be reviewed by the national judge Jerry
Seinfeld who will chose tour national
semi-finalists. The mi-finalists will be
ivcn a trip tor two lo Daytona Beach
uring spring break i compete in the Finals Competition The winner, ch en
by Seinfeld, will then be flown to New
York City to perform at a famous a lined) club like '
h a Rising Star.
u
1
l was really impressed/ said Beth
Monach, performing arts chairwoman
lor Pn ramming Council. "1 wa> ex
ited by the turnout considering the baI ' all gam
"They were all reaC uiidciabi Bettacchi,a fi ;hman interior design major.
"Il was great and I hope they do it again
next year. It was a great turnout.
Other audience members agi id.
Program H>rdmator Lynn Newman
said the audience totaled about 150
people.
The ba
i judj ment were crowd
response, flow, stage appearance and
originality.

TCU Daily Skiff/ Tracy Rummel

Matt Conrad and Maria Suart/: inspect a map of Spain at the ISA Week program Wednesday.

Food mixer' ends ISA Week
4

The organization and the international student worked together on how
they wanted to present their particular
country, Kansara said.
Interfratemity Council, Panhellenic, the Black Student Caucus, Organization of Latin American Students, the Honors Program, Student
Foundation, Campus Christian Communit) Alpha Phi Omega, Interlock
and the Residence Halls will each represent a foreign country, Kansara said.
Students who stop at the event can
hear music and receive free international cuisine just by giving a few facts
of general information about the country represented at the table, Kansara
said.
"Tastes of the World is a great way
for the American and international

By GINA PUENTE
Staff Writer

Free food always attracts the college crowd, and tomorrow food from
different cultures will prove that food
is an international language.
Both will be featured at Tastes ol
tiie World, one of the last events of International Student Week, from noon
to 2 p.m. Friday in the Brown Lupton
Student Center lounge.
"This year, lOcountri s will be represented by 10 TCU organizations,"
said Kaushika Kansara; chairman of
the Tasks of the World committee.
"Each organization had an international student as a contact person,"
said Kansara, a sophomore business
major.

major.

Haggart joined ISA two years ago
after she attended the International
Student Week Banquet and found out
ISA was not just for international
students.
The final day to buy banquet ticket
will be Friday at a table in from of the
Main cafeteria.
Tickets are S8 for TCU students, faculty and staff and can be charged to a
student's meal card.

i lucation maj( > may be headed
north next year.

from page I

"We hope that the administration will
be as supportive of existing programs as
it is of new ones," Jurma said.
Bill Vanderhoof, Chairman of the Faculty Senate, discussed the response ol
Peggy Barr, vice chancellor for Student
Affairs, to the Revised Sexual Harassment Policy developed by the Senate.
"She said the chancellor and the vice
chancellors have reviewed the policy,
made some minor changes in wording
and forwarded it to TCU's legal
counsel," Vanderhoof said.
"li is nice to sec that after years of

i
i

TCU Dally Skiff/ John Burleson

Frog Follies students gear up for tonight's performance with a
technical rehearsal Wednesday night.

FRANK WINDEGGER
You have won a free car
wash from University Car
Wash 3124 Collinsworth
(across from Hoffbrau)
Expires ia-ara

■

i
i

r

work by the select committee (on sexual
harassment) that it is finally coming to
fruition," Vanderhoof said.
Fred Heath, director of the Mary
Couts Burnett Library, was a guest at
yesterday's meeting.
Heath discussed the automation of the
library, which will be available for faculty and student use following spring
break.
Heath said the library staff will soon
set aside blocks of time to begin naming
faculty and students in the use of the
system.

David J. Harbeck
the word about TCU.
"While I'm here, the specific goal is
to get and to acquire the best incoming
1
ol Students/ he said "We need to
ntinue to li k at and to get our fair
share of the first-time li hman
population.
"For lack of a better term, the firstnine freshman are our bread and butter,"
he said.
He said he would also continue to
look at admissions programs regarding
transfer, international and minority studeni s. He said that TCU needs to try to
have its fair share of minority representation on campus.
Harbeck's experience in education
includes teaching at public schools in
Washington and serving a principal of
the Kar hi American School in Karachi, Pakistan.
Harbeck has also served as director of
admissions at the University of Nebraska at Omaha and dean of student
services for die Houston Community
College System.

Education m aj or s
mav teach in Canada
By KATHLEEN TALBOTT
Staff Writer

Meet/

The School of Education is planning
n experimental program that could bcm as early as next year to send student
teachers to Bishop's University in
Quebec, Canada, to complete their
internships.
"Wc selected Canada to begin with
although wc plan lo reach out to Mexico, also," said Douglas Simp n, dean
of the School of Education. "Wc
elected Canada becau sc it's an Englishspeaking country, and wc picked
Quebec because of the French culture."

I 'art of the success ol the program will
depend on student interest, said Luther
Clcgg, director of student teaching. He
aid if no students are interested, the
program will probably not be enacted
lies aid, however, students have already
expressed interest.
A meeting will be held on Monday for
interested students. Students who are interested but cannot attend the meeting
should contact Clcgg in the Bailey
Building.
"This is an organizationaleducational meeting," Clcgg said. "Wc
want to match teachers with teaching
fields because every teaching field may
not be available (at Bishop University).
The majority of students could be placed
there."

■
i

■
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Phonathon
Results

Goal:

75.000
5
Present

For your next party
rent a

Traffic
Tickets

FROZEN SLUSH
MACHINE,
a D.J., or
BOTH!

294-0909
Loll
rney
ene
Practi
Board Dec!

4747

Call Sound Etc.
237-6664

Hulen

For all your party and
entertainment needs!
i

TCU Opera Theatre
presents

Army ROTC
Delta Sigma Pi
Phi Delta Theta
Top Individual:
Joel Fox - $8,685

Cumulative
Amount: $126,651

Employment

-

TIT
March 9, 8 p.m. and March 11, 2 p.m.
The University Theatre at TCU
For tickets call 921-7626

I

Employment

Local courier service A job and career workino
needs full or part-time driv- with a team which will have
ers Neat appearance and a lasting effect on your life
as well as those you serve
reliable vehicle required.
Please call 735-1080 for Fort Worth State Schools
has positions available on
more information.
all shifts, all year round,
Like to talk on the phone? working with people who
$5/hr, plus incentive 10 have developmental disaa.m. to noon Saturdays. bilities. Great opportunity
for students of human serNo sales involved.
vices to gain valuable ex(817)335 2020.
Becky Turner.
periences. Contact For!
Worth State Schools,
Now accepting applica- 5000 Campus Drive, Fort
tions for days, late nights, Worth, TX , 76119
and weekends. Starting 534 4831. AAE-EOE
salary minimum $4/hr.
<\pply in person at SUBFart-time babysitter
WAY SANDWICH SHOP,
wanted for 8-year-old bal2209 West Berry,
lerina. Must have own car
927-2544
Hourly pay plus mileage
I
346-9445
evenings
Drivers wanted!! Earn up
to $8/hr. Apply in person
from 5 00-7:00 p m at Lo
tus Chinese Restaurant,
6299 Granbury Rd , phone
346-3644

G

Top learns:

i

ludcnis lo mix, said Holly HaggarL,
International Student Association
Programs Chairman.
The international program make
international students feel welcome
the way people would hope to feel
when traveling to other countries, said
Haggart, a junior communications

The TCU Office of Admissions has a
new face lodaj,
Dr. David J. Harbeck came to work
this morning as TCU s dean ol adniisions from California State University at
Los An ties,
Sands Ware, the interim assistant
dean ol admissions aid that Harbeck's
first priority is probably be >minj
quainted with the people and campus.
/eryone on campus is excited abut his COmin
Ware said.
She also said thai people have been
dropping bj all daj to meet the new
dean.
"He's not sitting still for a minute
Ware said. She said that he ha ilrcady
become involved in the TCU Today
pn rams and getting to know the
department.
Leo w. Munson, the director ol ;holarshi] and student financial aid, was
the chairman of the committee that
selected Harbeck.
Munson said that the < mmittee
looked for individuals with c\| nence
s deans, private educations and ad
vanced degi
4i
lle came up high-count on everything wc were looking for except private
education/' Munson said.
Harbeck said he be, ame aware of the
position at TCU through a job announcement in "The Chronicle of
Higher Edu< ation."
Who is "wc" and how are they "retuniing^-from kt "We were very interested in Texas, in returning to Texa and
in returning to what wc felt was a very
good university setting," Harbeck said.
Harbeck said that his responsibiliti
as dean will be to maintain an 01 nn/ation that will be active in marketing the
university, recruit students and spread

Part—time clerical heih
needed - typing, filing, an
swermg phones for small
office. Afternoon hours
$4 50 an hour. Apply in
person at Minor's Inc
MAINSTREET BAR AND 1615 Rogers Rd.
877-3991
GRILL
All positions if you are
bright, energetic, and have
Etcetera
a winning smile. Apply in
person 2 p m -5 pm Fort Baseball Cards Wanted.
Worth's Only Sing a Long Cash paid for any baseball
Club' 318 Main Street- cards Call Roger after 5
p.m., 2826652
Downtown.

Etcetera
Paint and body and com
plete auto repairs. Will
save up to 50% for students and faculty with ID
Cash back for insurance
claims Possible free tow
ing. Student-owned shop
336-6855
CHEMISTRY TUTOR.
Graduate student tutoring
1
Organic/Freshman/ ,
General Chemistry Call
MilmdSant at 926-5643 or
visit SWR485
Small office next to campus for rent. 274-8935
SPRING BREAK 90
SOUTH PADrtt ISLAND
SURF MOTEL
•ON THE BEACH* ,
(512)761-2831
• •••

Etcetera

Typing/Word

Processing <

For Sale: Printer Citizen Manuscripts, thesises,
SWEETLetter- dissertations.
Premiere 35.
quality printing
Paid WORDS 870-1327.
Leave message. Satisfac$800, sell for $500
tion guaranteed.
292-1542.
1988 Volkswagen Ca
RESUME
briolet convertible Excellent condition, red with You only get one chance
black top
$12,500, to make a good impression.
Order our Alpha(817)861-0590
Sraphics Resume packFOR RENT: Efficiency, age and you will receive
one and two-bedroom FREE, the storage disk to
apartments, close to cam- take with you for future re(Across from
pu s , reason able; visions.
921-7957 $250 and up. Jack-in-the-Box) AlphaGraphics 2821 W. Berry
926-7891.

Typing/Word
Processing
Typing,
day or

COPIbb
$.05 Self Serve
$.06 Full Serve
word processing Join the club. Pickupyoui
FREE Student/Facult)
night 735-4631
.discount membership.
day and night Ac (Across from Jack-in-theguaranteed. Call Box) AlphaGraphics2821
at 293-3764.
W Berry 926-7891

Visa or Mastercard! Spe r
Typing
cial offer to students only!
curacy
Guaranteed approval or
Deena
your money back Market
Typing-best prices. Night I
PRESENTATIONS
or day.
TCU area.
Enhance your printed
<21-0273
communications Profeslyping'Word processing. sionally bind your reports
<£• HAVING /•>'*
We'll type your paper on and class projects. The
PARTY
time,
or
it's
free!
Rush
orfinishing touches are imcall tin.
ders accepted. One block portant.
(Across from
Dance-Music
from TCU ACCURACY Jack-in-the-Box) AlphaAuthority
PLUS. 926-4969. Day or graphics 2821 W Berry
921-2063
(Jeff)
mqht
926-7891
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clinch fourth place with victory

By PAUL MOUNT
Sports Writer

When a young woman hit a shot from
half-court at halfnme oi Wednesday
night's game to win a trip to Scotland, it
looked as it that might the exciting point
on the evening, but the Fr<
were able
change thai with a second half surge in
defeating Baylor 62-V) at Daniel-Meyer
Coliseum.
The Frogs trailed by a! many as 13 in
the l Irst half, connt\ tm >n < >nly three of
their first 20 shots.
(
The win gives the Frogs, > 7 in the
SWC and 16-11 overall, a fourth-place
(
seed in the SWC tournament Man h /
through 1 1 in Dallas and an added boost
for their chances at post season play.
The 16 wins equals the frogs win total
from the regular season of last year.
The loss dropped Baylor to 7-8 in the
SWC and 15-11 overall With Texas
A&M losing to Houston, Baylor
clinched the fifth seed to set up a rematch in first round of the SWC tournament between TCU and Baylor.
44
We had no offense all night < i ueh
Moe Iba aid. "Our defense won the
game for us. Baylor took thin away
from us. 1 am proud of the team. They
held in there."
The Frogs took a while to get started,
totaling only eight points in the first 13
minutes and sh fcing a c >l 29.6 percent in the first half. Baylor was not

much belter, hitting 37 per. nt oi their
shots.
Thin did not appear toget better lor
the Frogs when their leading scorer lorward Craig Siblcy, Injured his hip in a
collision with Baylor*S Ivan Jones just
before halftime.
<k
I was mad when I fell," Siblcy aid
this was my last colic home game
Wd I wanted tOgOOUl with a go I performance. When I fell. I reagrravai I
my hip from when I fell in Lubboi I >n
Sunday."
Siblcy, who scored eight points, all In
the In i hall, played sparingly in the S&
>nd half, alternating with Rich Antee
It was lorward Kelvin Crawford who
picked up the scoring slack in Sibley'S
absence, scoring 11 of his 14 points in
the second hall including seven of eight
from the free-throw line down the
"With Sib out, I had to pick up the
boards," Crawlord said, who grabbed 10
4t
rebounds, lour on the oltensive end. l
like the pressure of the big game. I had
the confidence going in the latter part ol
the game. We needed to pick up the intensity and not let Baylor back in the
game."
Craw lord converted two offensive rebounds into Frogs baskets in the second
half with the game still in doubt.
The Frogs were also aided by the
3-point shooting of guard Michael
Strickland. Despite Bay lor usin aman-

TCU 62, Baylor 56

ra

Frogs \uth 18 point
Strickland also helped the Frogs on
defense, blocking a (-point-attempt by
the B< is Tun Schumacher.
"i saw him down court for the open
shot and Olid not let him take it ungUI led," Strickland said.
The Bears were playing without
guard David Wesley who is third on the
team in scoring with a 11.7 per game
average
"Without Wesley, it was a different
game.*' Iba said.
The Frogs travel to Starkvillc, Miss
to play Mississippi State of the Southeastern Conference to close out the season. Iba aid it's big game but not necessarily a must-win to guarantee post season pla

Baylor

Iota Is

Frog guard Tony Edtnond drives around Baylor's Melvin Hunt. I dmond had five of TCUVs 10 assists against Baylor.
;
goals.
to-niaruk ns
:lhonen..i:i Mowing
Strickland all over the court, he man'The\ (Baylor) felt I was hurting
a ed to break fra for three point field them/1 said Strickland, who led the

By PATRICIA PATTISON
Sports Writer

TCU guard April Ham got the women's basketball team oil to a quick
start against the Baylor Bear with two
quick baskets in Wednesday night's final season game for the Frogs.
TCU went on to finish a recordsetting season Wednesday evening with
a 83-76 win over the Baylor Bears in
Daniel-Meyer Coli urn.
44
I can't think of a belter way to end

the season/ TCU Coach Fran Cannon,
We had a senior point guard (Jody
Llkin) with 11,:
and a senior post
(Janice Dziuk) with better than JOpoini
and that's what you want They couldn't
have had a belter career ending gam<
With the win, the Frogs (8-S conference, 11-15 overall) capped off their
best season ever since the Southwest
Conference began spon ring a women's basketball in 1982 by finishing
sixth in the conference.
The Bears (OI5, 3-21 overall) re

mam in ninth place in the SWC While
Baylors record may not be impressive,
coach Pain Howe;
aid the S<
n
hasn't been all bad.
Tmvei pic.i ied with the way we've
M
played, Bower said, I think we're
mg to tx i fa m that\ >mg to be
mething."
Leading the B
and the game in
oring w
Baylor forward Li\n.
Luckcy with J3 poinl eight re I unds
and three steals before fouling out with
2:(X) remaining in the second hall.

/

^fl^Byi

•

Forward Deana Fairfax ive the
Hears an additional 10 points and guard
Charlene Hudlinand Jennifer King contributed nine points each.
I think Charlene lludlm, Jennifer
King and LaNita Luckcy are i g< ! a
three players as you'd want to have on
your team," Gannon said The) all did
4
t really good job.'
Senior center Janice Dziuk led the
Frogs with 31 points (m \5 of 18 shooting from the field. Dziuk also grabbed
10 rebounds in her last game at DanielMever Coliseum and said she was
pie ed with the win as the Frogs head to
their first post-season tournament.
"If there's any way to go out it's to go
out w inning on your way to the tourna
mem, Dziuk said.
Her last game on the TCU court left
Dziuk misty eyed as she celebrated the
victory.
•The last one in Daniel Meyer, it
means a lot, it means a lot," Dziuk said.
"] gave lour years to this school and it's
given a lot back to me and I'll treasure it
I don't want to get too emotional, I'm really looking forward to the tournament."
Others leading the Frogs included senior point guard Jody Elkin, also in her
last appearance at Daniel-Meyer, who
made X of 10 shots from the free throw
line and scored 10 points, along with her
11 assists and three steals. Elkin's prcsence on the court helped steady the
Frogs as thev battled repeated efforts by
the Beai to close the gap.
'We kept our poise very well thanks
to Jody," Hani said. "She did an excellent job ot keeping us under control."
Freshmen forwards Li/ Zeller and
TflK i McKinley rounded out the top
four scorers for the Frogs with 10 points
each. Zeller also contributed eight rebounds and thrc steals to the Frog
totals.
Altogether, freshmen Frogs garnered
32 points along with 18 rebounds for
TCU. Gannon said the play of freshmen
Her and McKinley, among others,
proved to be especially strong in this

rcL
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The TCU baseball team (9-8) got
back in the win column with a 15-7 vie
lory over the University of Texas at Arlington (5-11) Thursday.
Seven UTA pile hers walked 12 batters, six of which scored.
4
1t\ real hard to throw in cold
weather like tins. It's difficult to feel die
ball, aid TCU coach Lance Brown.
"You can't judge a pitching staff based
on weather like this."
TCU starter Kevin Jones lelt the
game after lour mnim because of a tender shoulder, Brown said. TCU scored
even runs in a 35 minute bottom ol the
fourth, giving reliever and winning
pitcher Jarcd Shopc (3-1) an 11-3 lead.
Brad Firestone led off the fourth with
a double off UTA starter Paul Tarami
(1-3). Paramo walked the bases loaded
before being replaced by lefty Jason
LaPoint.
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be a plu
Iba said but not a game we
M
have to win.
The Bulldogs are led by Cameron
Burns and Tony Watts; the teams top
two scorers. Mississippi State has been
Floundering in the second division of the
SEC most of this season, but defeated
nationally-ranked LSU 87-80 in January at home.
The trip to Starkvillc will be a homecoming for TCU guard Tony Edmond.
Edmond is from Corinth, Miss., which
is about two hours from Starkville. Edmond played his freshman season at
Mississippi Slate. He said he expect i
big following to be watching him.
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Baylor guard Kenda Reeves
avoids the pressure of TClPs
Traci McKinley (55) ami Jody
Klkin in TCU's 83-76 win.
i me.
t4
We had some freshmen like Trae i
(McKinley) who hasn't been making
much ol a statement out there scoring,
and mercy, what she shot was good."
Others contributing to the game inludcd sophomore Ham who scored
eight points for the Frogs. She said the
win was a plus as the Frogs enter the
tournament.
"1 feel wonderful," Ham said. "I feel
like this is going to give us great
momentum going into the tournament."
The Frogs led by 11 points at the hall
but the Bears came out hungry in the
se< i >\K\ half, cutting the TCU lead to one
with 15:15 left to play.
After TCI' pulled back ahead, the
Bears managed to cut the lead to three
points with only 1:06 left to play in the
second half. But free throws by Elkin
\u\ Ham extended the Frog lead to seven as the bu//er sounded
The SWC Post-Season tournament
bi ins Wednesday in Dallas at SMU's
Moody Coliseum. TCU will take on the
Rcd Raiders of Texas Tech (10-5 confaience, 16-9 overall) in first round

Frogs use 12 walks
to get 15 victory
By JEFF BLAYLOCK
Sports Writer
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It we beat Mississippi State, it would
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LaPOint walked three of four hitlers
he faced, all three forcing in runs.
"Both teams walked a lot of batters.
They just happened to walk more hitters
than we did," Brown said.
Right-hander (ireg Stark replaced
LaPoint and promptly gave up singles to
Scott Chalk and Firestone, scoring two
more runs.
UTA's pitching woes continued m
the sixth when Scott Ma lone hammered
a 2-1 (iene Watson fastball over the centerfield fence for his third home run of
the season,
Justm Regan took over as pitcher and
Immeadiately walked Chalk on four
pilches. He then gave up a double to
Firestone, wild pitched him to third and
balked him home.
TCU may play a doublehe.uler today
beginning at 1 p.m. against Bcllvuc College from Bcllvue, Neb., Brown said.
The Frogs will definitely play
Hardin-Sintmons Saturday at 2 p.m. and
.1 doubleheader Sunday starting at 1 p.m.
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2, .000 (Bons 0 1. Hesse 0-1).
Team R» i»ounds: 6 Blocked ihotfj 3 (Elkin,

Berlinn, Zeller) Turnovers; 21 (Elkin 3, Wells
3, Boris 3, Hesse 3, l)/iuk 3, (liles 2, A-llcr 2,
Berlinn, McKinley). Steals: 12 (Elkin \t /cller
3, D/iuk 3, H<
.'. lions 1). Ttchlncal fouls:
none.
Halftime: TCU 41, Baylor 30.

action.
The game will be a big one lor the
Frogs as they have lost both of their season games against Tech. The first, a
61-59 hcartbrcakcr in Fort Worth, and
the second, a 76-45 beating in Luboock
TCU's McKinley said she is optimistic
and thinks the Raiders shouldn't overlook the Frogs.
4

Tm looking forward to the tournament," McKinley said. "I hope we can
prove Tech wrong about thinking that
they're better than us Ii\ going to bo
hard for them to beat us three times.

UTA
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Band performance adds color, chorus

Friday

By MELISSA WHITAKER
Staff Writer

»- Trout Fishing In America, plays at The HOP
at 10 p.m. Cover charge is $5. For more information, call 923-7281.

The symphonic band will kick off their
spring concert season with some new twists
when they perform at 8 p.m. Monday in Ed
Landreth Auditorium.
New to the performance will be a splash of
color, a few honored guests and even a band
chorus.
"We will be including special things to enhance the pcrfontiance and attract larger
crowds from the TCU community," said Steven Moscr, director of the symphonic band.
"The audience will hear a variety of good
band music and how this group puts it
together."
The music will range from very traditional
to very contemporary, and will be performing
an original composition, a transcription and a
march, Moscr said.
One of the pieces to be performed, the mass
of "La Fiesta Mcxicana," by H. Owen Reed,
will include an interpretation of the music in
color done by Nancy McCaulcy, theater
designer.
"I responded with a color that the music
represented to me," McCaulcy said.
Many different colors will be used during
the mass, she said.
Moscr said that the emotional response to
sound with color has been one of his longtime
interests.
"1 want the audience to consider the idea of
color and sound," Moscr said.
The mass reflects lots of purples, reds and
greens, he said. The colors are representative
of the seasons of a church.
Moscr said that he chose "La Fiesta Mcxicana" because it allows the listener's mind to

* Delbert McClinton will perform at Billy Bob's
Texas 10:30 p.m. Tickets are $7.50 reserved and
$5 general admission. For more information, call
624-7117.
» Tom Braxton & No Compromise play tonight
and Saturday at Caravan of Dreams. Show times
are 9.30 and 11:45 p.m. Tickets are $12.50. For
more information, call 877-3000.
»- Casa Manana presents "Noises Off" through
the weekend. Show times are 8 p.m. tonight, Saturday and Sunday with matinees at 2 p.m. Tickets are
$16 for evening performances and $13.50 for matinees. For more information, call 332-6221.
» Celebrate Texas Independence Day with the
Cowtown Dance Band tonight and Saturday at the
White Elephant Saloon! Show time is at 9 p.m. and
cover charge is $2.
» The Jubilee Theatre is holding over "God's
Trombones" for four weekends! Shows are at 8:15
p.m. tonight and Saturday and at 3:15 p.m. on
Sunday.

Saturday
>»- Jerry Jeff Walker will appear at Billy Bob's
Texas. Show time is 10:30 p.m. Tickets are $9.50
and $7.50 reserved. For more information, call
624-7117.
» The North Texas Irish Festival begins Saturday at Fair Park in Dallas. Greenfields of America,
The Clancy Brothers and Fort Worth's Lost Tribe
will be performing their special blend of Irish music.
The festival runs noon to midnight on Saturday and
noon to 8 p.m. on Sunday. Tickets are $8 for adults,
$6 for senior citizens and free for children 11 and
under. Come join the fun, and BE GREEN!
>» Legacy will perform at The HOP. Show time is
10:30 p.m. Cover charge is $3. For more information, call 923-7281.
»- An all-campus fun run will begin at 10:00 a.m.
in front of the Student Center. The race is sponi sored by Army ROTC. All participants are eligible
for prizes. Entry fee is $3. Call Emily at 927-0690
for more information.
»- The Omni Theatre will be showing "Beavers."
See life through the eyes of a beaver! Shows are at
1,4, 7 and 8 p.m.

Sunday
» Every Sunday is Folk Music Jamboree
Night at The HOP. Enjoy folk artists from around
the Metroplex. Show time is 7 p.m. Cover charge is
$1. For more information, call 923-7281.

Looking ahead .. .
»•- Tickets are on sale for "An Evening with
Paul McCartney" at all Rainbow-TicketMaster and
TicketQuik locations, including Sears, Sound
Warehouse and select 7-Eleven stores. The show
will be at Texas Stadium April 7. Showtime will be 8
p.m.
» The Nintendo World Championships will be
March 8-11. They will be held in the Automobile
Building at Fair Park in Dallas. For more information, call Metro 787-1500.

perceive the colors easier than faster
movements.
The theory of chromostctics (color hearing) has been around for quite some time,
Moscr said.
One of the first attempts to show an analogy
between color and tones was made by
Ptolemy, a famous Alexandrian scientist of
the second century.
Pieces written in B minor, for example, are
said to reflect dark colors such as blacks, violets and purples, he said. Other keys such as A
major and C major portray lighter colors.
Moscr has also added another new twist to
the concert with the inclusion of "preferred
professors."
Each member of the band, has selected
their preferred professors. The selected professors will receive a written invitation to the
concert.
"By involving the TCU community in the
band program, I hope to gain a little more support for non-music majors," Moser said.
Over three-quarters of the symphonic band
is made up of non-music majors, he said.
"The preferred professors are usually the
professors who support the program," Moser
said. "It says a lot for the professor to be
asked. The student must hold that person in
high esteem.
"I hope they will come I hope they'll walk
away feeling good about the music they've
heard, the students they've listened to and the
amount of work that went into the program,"
Moser said.
Also included in the program will be
Claude T. Smith's arrangement of the Navy
Hymn, "Eternal Father, Strong to Save."
"It's a very upbeat and energetic piece,"

TCU Daily Skiff/ John Burleson

Steven Moser conducts a rehearsal of TCU Symphonic Band Thursday.
Moscr said.
The more contemporary piece in the progThe middle section, based on a French ram is "Epinicion," written by John Paulson.
Horn quartet, is where the actual hymn tune is
"The piece is alcatoric in nature, meaning
revealed, he said.
by chance or chance music," he said.
During diis piece, the band will lay their
The piece is unique in that each and every
horns aside, and join together in die singing of
the hymn, "Eternal Father, Strong to Save." performance of this piece is different, Moscr
Also included in the concert will be Ed- said.
In closing, the symphonic band will perward Elgar's "Enigma Variations."
"The theme in variations is based on a me- form "Barnum and Bailey's Favorite," by
lodic idea that the composer takes and man- K.L. King. In an international music survey
ipulates to reflect the personality of several of done in 1980, this march ranked 4 out of 140
his close friends," Moser said.
marches.

Academy nominations miss the mark, as usual
By DAVID ANDRIESEN
Film critic

Well, it looks as if it's
moanin' and wailin'
time again. Each and every year, the Academy
(pronounced uh-cad:
£ || ^ »^. DUMB-cc) releases its
Hi i;
• list of Oscar nominees,
and each and every year,
to:
every critic in the land
cries in outrage and dismay. Now, with some
400 films released in New York alone each
year, it's inevitable that nobody will completely agree. But sometimes the Academy
does some things that are downright goofy.
Consider some examples:
Starting at the top with the Best Picture
category, there is the conspicuous absence of
"Crimes and Misdemeanors." This is a film
that received far more critical acclaim than
any other picture this year. It tackled meaty,
important issues, sparked more intellectual
debate than did probably any other single
thing this year, was overwhelmingly nominated in the categories of Best Director
(Woody Allen) and Best Screenplay, yet was
left off the Best Picture list. The fact that
"Dead Poets Society" was nominated and
"Crimes" was not is ludicrous.
Now, before you start stuffing my mailbox
with letters calling for my death by torture,
don't get me wrong — "Poets" was a good
film. There is just no way that it's more deserving of a Best Picture nomination than an
incredible film like "Crimes and Misdemeanors." The bottom line is that "Crimes" got
robbed, and it was no misdemeanor.
Moving on to the Best Director category,

the omission of Bruce Bcresford for his work
on "Driving Miss Daisy" is another study in
Academy silliness. His film was nominated
for Best Picture (for which it is the odds-on favorite). Best Actor, Actress, Supporting Actor, Adapted Screenplay, and just about every
other major category. The director is in control of virtually every aspect of a film, so how
could Bcresford have made a film that has
reached such heights and not been one of the
five best directors of the year? Go figure.
In my opinion, the strangest thing in this
year's nominations involves the placement of
Robin Williams in the Best Actor category
and Martin Landau in the Best Supporting
Actor category.
Was "Dead Poets Society" about Robin
Williams' character? No, of course it wasn't.
It was about the students. Williams' role was
not even almost a lead role, it was a supporting role. And yet he was nominated Best
Actor.
On the other hand, Martin Landau was
nominated Best Supporting Actor for a lead
role. Granted, "Crimes and Misdemeanors"
has a lot of characters, but if you were to ask
someone what the film was about, they would
say it was about Landau's character. What
makes his omission even more disappointing
is that not only was his a lead performance, I
think it was the best lead performance of
1989.
Also of note is the omission of "Roger &
Me" from the Best Documentary nominations. It was not only a great film, it was also
probably the only one in that category you've
ever heard of.
Many of these inconsistencies can be
somewhat understood when you consider the
nominating system. Actors nominate actors,

directors nominate directors, cincmatographcrs nominate cincmatographcrs (the one
exception being Best Picture, which is nominated by committee), and nobody knows who
anybody else has nominated. But the
Academy had better take some steps to instill
some sort of consistency to their nominations
before they lose all credibility.
Every year, I overhear people talking after
the Oscar nominations, saying things like
"I've never heard of half of these movies" and
"What a bunch of snobs those people arc.
Why don't they ever pick the movies I like instead of these things nobody has seen?"
Good point. Why does a "My Left Foot"
get nominated while a "Batman" gets ignored? Well, the reason, at least in theory, is
that the Oscars are not a popularity contest.
They arc a recognition of quality. And sometimes you don't have to look too far to sec the
difference between "enjoyable" and "high-

the early '40s and the late '60s. The continuity
is impeccable. From the furniture to the cars
to the packages in the kitchen pantry, everything fits the period.
"When Harry Mel Sally ..." takes place
between 1977 and the present, not a big jump
back in lime. Yet, in the 1977 section of the
film, I found several lapses in continuity.
quality."
Here's a prime example. Many people have There is a long distance shot of Harry and
mentioned "When Harry Met Sally ..." as Sally driving down the freeway, and you can
the best movie of the year. Let's contrast it spot no less than ten cars that were about 1985
with the Best Picture favorite, "Driving Miss or later models. And then they go into a diner,
Daisy," on a very simple measure: continuity. and on the door, big as life, are decals for
Continuity is the fitting of the appearance Mastercard and Visa. But in 1977, those cards
of props, people, and the like within the time were called Master Charge and Bank Amcriframe of a film's story. All films arc shot out card. If you don't believe me, go rent it and
of sequence, and they hire someone to make look for yourself.
sure that Joe Character is wearing the same
Are these pretty picky points? Well, yes
shirt in all the scenes that take place during the they are. But when you're spending 20 milsame day. The other measure of continuity is lion bucks of somebody else's money making
concerned with making sure that everything a picture, you've got to be picky. You're befits the time period of the film's setting. This ing paid to be picky. You're expected to be
is what I plan to use to show the difference be- picky. And as enjoyable as "When Harry Met
tween an Oscar-quality film and one that falls Sally ..." is, you can't let things like that
short.
fall through the cracks and expect to be re"Driving Miss Daisy" takes place between warded by your peers.

Dating bounded by cultural ties
By JADA THADANI
Staff Writer

^IBEIIf

"In France either a girl wants to
go out with you or else she's cold to
you. The girls are all so much more
friendly here, and sometimes I take it
to mean they want to go out with me
when that's not necessarily what it
means."

Dating is a universal concept. Boy meets
girl. If sparks fly, they go out. But often, the similarities end there.
According to some of TCU's international
students, some countries follow more casual
dating practices, some more formal. Certain
nations have a very relationship-oriented datEric Slakmon,
ing system, others a less conditional
Junior business major
arrangement.
For instance, in West Germany there are to get lost. To date a girl in France, you need to
few pressures involved in dating, said J.P. know her as a friend first."
Schwicrsch, a business graduate student.
Adjusting to American dating customs has
"Dating is less of a ritual there," he said. not always been easy for Slakmon.
"It is not always the situation where the guy
"In France, cither a girl wants to go out widi
buys and the girl says thank you," Schwcirsch you or else she's cold to you. The girls arc all
explained. "There is less pressure because so much more friendly here, and sometimes I
everybody docs their own thing.
take it to mean they want to go out with me
"It is just as frequent to have a girl ask a guy when that's not necessarily what it means."
out. The ritual is not the same, so that they
In some other countries, like Holland and
might have mutual agreement to meet in a Cyprus, differences lie more in the actual dates
group at first."
than in the altitudes of the people.
"Then comes the mutual agreement to meet
For instance, transportation is a factor in
on a onc-on-onc basis. This way no one has to Holland, said Margot Van Overloop.
go out on a limb by exposing themselves to re"Wc mostly ride bikes, so groups of people
jection," he said.
lend to meet somewhere, ride somewhere like
French dating is different from American a discotheque together and then come back
dating mainly due to the more disagreeable al- together," ihc Netherlands native said.
titudes of the females, said junior business maBecause of this, dating takes on a more
jor Eric Slakmon, who lives in France.
casual lone, she added.
Cyprials date differently than Americans in
"Girls arc a lot less friendly in France," he
said. "If she doesn't like you, she will tell you several ways.

Strict parental rules usually force girls lo
meet their dates somewhere other lhan their
homes, said Oriana Mouridcs.
While ihc attitudes of parents arc often puritanical, die Cyprial youth generate a casual
dating aunosphcrc. Once the couple meets at
an arranged place they generally join a group
of friends at a nightclub, the freshman arts and
sciences prc-major said.
"I've never considered spending a whole
evening alone with my boyfriend," Mouridcs
said. "What would we talk about all those
hours?"
Couples do usually leave the group early to
go out alone for a while, she said.
English dales also lend lo be casual, said senior radio-TV-film major Louise Ashley.
"It's not such a big deal," she said. "People
lend to go out as groups and arc not talked about so much as an 'item.'"
Indonesia's dating customs arc about as distant from England's as Ihc two arc in location.
"People don't go out in groups — dating in
Indonesia is loo serious for that," said Ana
Wahju.
"Once you start dating widi one guy, you
just can't start with olhcr guys," the junior finance major said.
American dictionaries give a general definition of a date as a social engagement between
two people of ihc opposite sex.
While this is characteristic in countries
across the world, other features arc about as diverse as Ihc cultures themselves.

